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Greases and
their Applications

Composition of Greases and their Performance

Generally, modern greases are comprised of a thickener, or matrix, and a mineral oil, or in some
special cases, synthetic oil. The thickener or matrix may be a “metallic soap” (such as sodium,
calcium or lithium), clay (bentonite), or a synthetic material, and the intended service of the
grease determines the type of thickener utilised.  

In application, greases can be likened to the action of a sponge. The fibrous material of the
sponge holds a relatively large volume of liquid (oil), which it releases when pressure is applied,
and then re-absorbs the liquid when the pressure is released. Similarly, the thickener or matrix
of the grease holds the oil and releases it to provide lubrication when the grease is subjected to
high pressure at its point of application in the bearing. When this application pressure is
released, as the bearing rotates (and before the next element of the bearing is subjected to load),
the oil is re-absorbed into the grease thickener, ready for this next application load. 

To improve certain specific properties of some greases, other additives may be included.  To
enhance the load-carrying capability, solid additives such as PTFE, molybdenum disulfide or
graphite (less common these days) are often included. Oil soluble EP additives may also be
used, either on their own or in conjunction with the solid additives.  Other additives may also be
included, depending upon the required properties of the various greases. 

“Tackiness” additives are utilised in greases for “open” or exposed applications, especially
where high centrifugal forces are expected.  Anti-oxidant additives are utilised in greases for
industrial applications where they are expected to be in service for extended periods.  Rust and
corrosion preventatives are often incorporated for additional protection, along with an
identification dye.

Classification of Greases

Greases are often classified by the type of soap or thickener employed in their manufacture, as
this has a significant effect on the overall performance. Some of the more common types of
grease and their common use are as follows:

Sodium Soap Base

A fibrous stringy type of grease initially used for relatively high temperature applications such
as vehicle wheel bearings. This grease has been all but superseded now as its performance was
limited and it has poor water resistance.

Calcium Soap Base

A soft, buttery grease, with good water resistance, however it has very limited temperature
capabilities. It has also been largely superseded as other improved types have been developed.

Lithium Soap Base

Lithium soap greases are generally regarded as general or multi-purpose greases. They have
relatively good water resistance, and are able to handle similar temperatures to the older
sodium greases. They also have good retentive properties and will form a “grease collar” on the
outside of bearings to provide some protection against the ingress of dirt and water.

Greases are one of the oldest forms of lubrication.  Animal fats were thought to have been used
by the ancient Egyptians to lubricate the axle bearings of their chariots.  While these early forms
of grease, based on animal fats, were able to handle the moderate loads and speeds of earlier
times, they would not be capable of meeting the demands of today’s industry.
High loads, high speeds, high temperatures, along with other special requirements, all place
higher demands on modern greases.
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Bentonite (Clay) Base

Greases utilising bentonite are generally regarded as high temperature greases and are now
commonly used in vehicle wheel bearings where disc brakes are incorporated. The bentonite
base has no “Drop Point” (an indicator of a grease's maximum temperature performance) and
this makes them eminently suitable for this application.

”Complex” Soap Base

Developments in grease technology involving additional chemical processes have seen the
introduction of a range of “complex” greases. These greases utilise conventional soaps with this
additional processing, and the most common types are calcium complex, aluminium complex and
lithium complex. This “complexing” enhances the existing properties of the grease as well as
generally improving their other characteristics, including their high temperature performance.

Calcium Complex greases have enhanced water resistance and good high temperature
performance, however they are generally not suitable for pumping overlong distances through
capillary lines.

Aluminium Complex greases are widely used throughout the steel industry where their high
load-carrying capabilities, coupled with their tenacious sticky nature, makes them ideal for the
high loads encountered in this industry.

Lithium Complex greases are similar to conventional lithium greases in that they have multi-
purpose application. They have excellent water resistance, very good high-temperature
capabilities, good load-carrying performance, can be pumped through narrow-bore capillary
tubes for remote application, and are tenacious with good “anti-splatter” performance.

Polyurea Base

Polyurea greases have extremely good resistance to oxidation and are used in “long life” and
fill-for-life applications. They have good inherent load-carrying capabilities and good high-
temperature performance. They also exhibit good high-speed performance and are the grease
of choice for use in very high-speed ball or roller bearing applications. 

Grease Classification

In addition to being classified by the type of thickener or soap used in their manufacture, greases
are also classified by their “hardness” or “softness”.  The NLGI (National Grease Lubrication
Institute) has laid down a series of numbers which indicate the relative “hardness” of a grease.
The numbers correspond to the depth of penetration of a standard weight test cone when
released into a standard volume of a given grease under laboratory test conditions.  The greater
the penetration of the test cone, the softer the grease.  The following chart shows the NLGI
numbers with an indication of the relative “hardness” with applications shown against the more
common grades of grease.

NLGI No. Type of Grease Typical Application

000 Extremely soft, very fluid grease   
00 Semi-fluid grease Grease lubricated gear boxes and bearings,

where oil leakage may be a problem
0 Very soft grease with good Where good “pumpability” is required for 

“flow” properties penetration through capillary lines
1 Softer grease Plain bearings lubricated through grease nipples
2 Soft grease with good No. 2 greases are considered to be

retention property multi-purpose greases
3 A stiffer grease, able to readily Heavily loaded automotive and  

form a “seal” collar on bearings industrial bearings  
4 A stiff, hard grease
5 Softer “block” grease Older industrial applications requiring a block grease
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Oil Viscosity

The viscosity of the oil incorporated in the grease also has an important bearing on the
performance of any grease, as it is the oil that is primarily responsible for the grease's
lubricating properties. With oil lubrication, heavier viscosity oils are selected for slower, more
heavily loaded components, and for critical grease-lubricated components greases with heavier
viscosity oils are generally selected for heavily loaded, slow-speed operations, and greases with
lower viscosity oils are selected for lower loads and/or higher speeds.

Except for special applications, the softer 000, 00 and 0 grades are usually formulated with
heavier viscosity oils as these are often used in slow-speed grease-lubricated gear applications.
On the other hand, the No. 2 grade is often formulated with lower viscosity oils as it is commonly
used for ball or roller bearing lubrication.

Grease Compatibility

Generally speaking, if two greases with the same soap base are mixed in a component there
are usually no problems with compatibility. However, this is not always the case, as other
additives used in the different greases may give rise to incompatibility problems, especially
where high speeds and/or high temperature conditions exist. These are only general guidelines
with regard to grease compatibility and where complete replacement or purging of the old
grease cannot be easily achieved, especially in critical equipment, laboratory testing may be
required to avoid problems. 

The generally accepted guidelines for grease compatibility are as follows:
Lithium and Lithium Complex greases are not compatible with Barium Complex and Bentonite
Clay, and have limited compatibility with Aluminium Complex, Calcium, Calcium Complex,
Sodium and Polyurea.

Calcium and Calcium Complex greases are not compatible with Aluminium Complex, Barium
Complex, Sodium and Bentonite Clay, and have limited compatibility with Lithium and Lithium
Complex, and Polyurea.

Sodium grease has limited compatibility with Lithium and Lithium Complex greases only, and
is virtually non-compatible with any other grease.

Bentonite Clay grease is not compatible with any other greases.

Polyurea grease has limited compatibility with Lithium and Lithium Complex, Aluminium
Complex, Calcium and Calcium Complex and is not compatible with Barium Complex, Sodium
or Bentonite.

Advantages and Disadvantages of Grease Lubrication

In many automotive and industrial applications, the use of the correct grade and type of grease
has advantages over the use of oil as a lubricant. Because it incorporates the use of a thickener
matrix, it has the ability to “stay in place” and does not readily leak from the bearing. It can form
a “collar” on the outside of bearings, thus assisting in the reduction of the ingress of dirt and water.
Water-resistant greases can be used in areas where water contamination can be a problem. 

By periodic replenishment, greases are eminently suitable for high-temperature applications,
especially for bearings in difficult locations. In many cases, by the use of a grease gun or
automatic applicator and capillary tubes, replenishment of the grease is easily accomplished. In
general, less complex seals are required to retain the grease in the bearing or housing compared
to oil.
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The disadvantages associated with grease lubrication include:
• Little cooling effect as grease is a poor conductor of heat.
• Difficulties in removing old grease in some applications before re-packing with fresh product.
• Application difficulties can exist in some circumstances.

Conclusion 

Modern greases are an integral part of modern lubrication practices. Their properties can be
tailored to meet the many specific demands that now exist in industry. By careful selection,
many lubrication problems can be avoided by their use, and they can provide long service life,
often under extremely difficult and arduous conditions. 

How does Nulon’s L80 Xtreme Performance Grease Compare? 

When formulating our L80 grease all of the above considerations were taken into account. Our
primary aim was to formulate a grease that met the broadest possible range of applications.
Nulon L80 excels in the vast majority of applications and at the same time reduces inventory
and provides maximum component life. In most instances greasing intervals can be
dramatically extended. Refer to the Product Bulletin for L80 for full details.

Nulon is an all-Australian company and all of its products are developed to cater for Australian
conditions. Nulon prides itself on staying abreast of the needs of Australian motors. The
information contained in this Fact Sheet is not readily available elsewhere. This is yet another
example of providing critical information to consumers.

Phone: +61 2 9450 1791

Freecall: 1800 67 99 22

Fax: +61 2 9450 2448

Freecall: 1800 67 99 70

Website: www.nulon.com.au

Email: technical@nulon.com.au

Nulon Products Australia Pty Ltd

Unit 1, 4 Narabang Way

BELROSE NSW

AUSTRALIA 2085

Should any of our valued clients require more technical, unbiased information on this subject,
they are welcome to write or phone us on:


